
The New Teacher

1. Verb - Present Tense

2. Proper Noun

3. Verb - Present Tense

4. Verb - Past Tense

5. Noun

6. Noun

7. Noun

8. Noun - Plural

9. Verb

10. Noun

11. Number
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13. Noun

14. Noun

15. Noun

16. Noun

17. Noun
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The New Teacher

Once there was a new teacher that started in the preschool department. On her first day she came in very excited

and ready to tackle the day! She was so excited to meet all the sweet and precious kiddos. Nothing could have

prepared her for what happened her first day. How did it start so sweet and happy but then end with her wanting

to run away Verb - Present Tense ! Little Proper Noun had had an accident and was Verb - 

Present Tense with it. Sue Verb - Past Tense all the Noun from the bottles and all the

Noun out on the Noun . Katie some how found the teacher Noun - Plural and decided to

Verb her Noun . Max bit Number other children and two parents got upset at her

because their child got Adjective . She knew she had a job to do and wanted so badly to do her best, but

what can she do? She prayed for Noun and Noun to do her best and God gave her the comfort

she needed to continue. Each day seemed to have it's own course of problems, however it got easier. By the end

of the year she had grown quite fond of her little Noun Noun and didn't even realize how

much they meant to her until it was time for them to move on to the next Noun . At that moment she

realized that even though it started out rocky, God used that to help mold her and used the difficulties to help her

learn and in the end God helped her understand the impact she had on the kids, but also the impact they had on

her! God never makes mistakes in who he chooses to teach our children from the littlest to the biggest.
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